RABA Ski CLUB
Written by Jodi Clark

IT'S SKI SEASON!
Hey Skiers and Snowboarders! NEW DEADLINES!! (See below)

ITS SKI CLUB TIME AGAIN!! WAHOO!!!

I have been thinking about the slopes and Bittersweet for weeks!! Time to get your Bittersweet
Discount Card!! Join in the fun and fill out your forms today! Getting your discount card to
Bittersweet is EASY. Just review the attached info , and fill out the adult and/or student
forms and return them to me. You can drop them off at my work (Hawks Hollow Builders-drop
your forms in the box on the screen porch), or mail to me at 9325 M43, Richland, MI 49083.
Feel free to pass this on to anyone that you think would like to learn to ski, likes to ski,
snowboards, etc. This is just a great way to go for much cheaper than the full price! It pays for
itself the first time you use it!

Feel free to email me at Jodi@hawkshollow.com or fireclark32@comcast.net , or call
217-7550 if you are interested, or have any questions. You don’t have to live in Richland to
participate.
For
ms can be turned in at any time, but I only go out every other week preseason – so get yours in
today so you have your card in time!.
You never know when it will snow in Michigan so get your cards early, then you’ll be ready!!!

If you are thinking of introducing it to the kids – the student pass ($15) includes two FREE
ski/snowboard lessons – that’s about a $60 value!!!! The tickets pay for themselves the first
time you go!!!! It cuts the price down quite a bit off a lift ticket for adults and in 1/2 for
students!!!! Its not a fundraiser – just passing on the opportunity to you!

NEW THIS YEAR: Bittersweet has made a few GREAT changes!! They have added a huge
brick paved deck where the old ski/snowboard check in used to be! Coolest thing is that it has a
fire pit and we will now be roasting marshmallows out by the fire! So cool! They have moved
the ski/snowboard check-in to a better area as well. They have also added another TERRAIN
PARK!!! They have changed the beginner area again, making a slower run for the beginners –
great addition!! Can’t wait for you to see it all!
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Thanks!!!
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